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Abstract - -  This paper studies the following nonlinear two-dimensional partial difference system: 
zx l (x .~. )  - b~g(y~)  = 0, 
T (A1 ,  A2)(Ymn) + a,~nf(Xmn) = 0, 
where m,n E Ni = {i, i  + 1, . . .  }, i is a nonnegative integer, T (A1,A2)  = A1 -}- A2 -t- I, A ly ,~ = 
Ym+l,n -- Ymn, A2ymn = ym,n+l -- Ymn, Imnymn : Ymn, {amn} and {bran} are real sequences, 
m, n E No, and f, g :  R --+ R are continuous with uf(u)  > 0 and up(u) > 0 for all u • 0. A solution 
({xm~},{y,~,~}) of this system is oscillatory if both components are oscillatory. Some sufficient 
conditions are derived for all solutions of this system to be oscil latory.Q 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All  
rights reserved. 
Keywords - -  Nonlinear partial difference systems, Oscillation, Delay partial differential equations, 
Asymptot ic behavior 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Of particular interest are the oscillatory behaviors of second-order nonlinear partiM difference 
equations because they are discrete analogues of second-order nonlinear partial differential equa- 
tions and they have many physical applications (see, for example, [1,2]). Recently, there has been 
an increasing interest in the study of the asymptotic behaviors of solutions, especially oscillatory 
behaviors, of delay partial difference quations (see, for example [3-10]). 
It is an interesting question to ask if one can extend oscillatory criteria for second-order nonlin- 
ear partial differential equations to its discrete counterparts--nonlinear two-dimensional partial 
difference systems, and, if so, how. This paper attempts to provide some answer to this question. 
More precisely, general nonlinear two-dimensional partial difference systems are considered 
in this paper, which include also half-linear and quasilinear partial difference quations as spe- 
cial cases. 
The research was supported partially by the NNSF of China (No. 60372028), the Project-sponsored by SRF for 
ROCS, SEM, and the Hong Kong CERG City U 1115/03E. 
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Consider the following nonlinear two-dimensional partial difference systems: 
Al(xmn)-bmng(Ymn)=O, m, neNi= {i , i+ l , . . .} ,  
T(A1, A2)(y,~) + a ,~f (x ,~)  : O, i = O, 1, 2, . . . ,  
(i) 
where T(A1, A2) = A I+A2+I ,  Alym~ = Ym+l,~--Yr~m A2Ymn = Ym,n+l--Yrnn, ImnYmn =- Ymn, 
{ann} and {bran} are real sequences, for (m, n) E No, f, g are continuous real valued functions 
on R with the following sign property: 
uf(u)>O, and ug(u)>O, fo ru¢0 .  (2) 
Throughout the paper, attention is restricted only to the solutions of system (1) that exist for 
m, n E No. As usual, a real sequence defined on No is said to be oscillatory if it is neither 
eventually positive nor eventually negative, and it is said to be nonoscillatory otherwise. A 
solution, ({Xmn}, {Ym~}), of system (1) is said to be oscillatory if both of its components are 
oscillatory, and it is said to be nonoscillatory otherwise. System (1) is said to be oscillatory if 
all its solutions are oscillatory. 
Note that if b,~n _> 0 and b,~ 7~ 0 for infinitely many values of m, n, then it follows easily 
from the first equation in (1) that for any solution ({Xmn}, {y,,~}) of the system, the oscillation 
of {xm~} implies the oscillation of {y,~}, as well. Thus, if ({Xmn}, {y,~}) is a nonoscillatory 
solution of (1), then {Xm~} is always nonoseillatory. Furthermore, if am~ _> 0 and a ,~ ~ 0 for 
infinitely many m, n, then it follows from the second equation in (1) that {y,~} is an eventually 
one-sign sequence. 
In the case where bm,~ > 0 for all m, n c No, and g(u) = u with u E R, the difference system (1) 
reduces to the following second-order nonlinear difference quation: 
T(A1,A2) { b-~[Al(X,~)] } + a,~nf(Xm~) = O" (3) 
Furthermore, if b,~n = 1 for m _> m0, n > no, and f(u) = lul ~ sgnu, this equation becomes 
T(A1, + sgnxmn = 0. (4) 
Also, if g(u) = u s, where a is a ratio of odd positive integers, then system (1) reduces to the 
following quasilinear difference quation: 
(5) 
Regarding oscillation criteria for (3), the reader is referred to [5]. It follows from (3)-(5) that 
system (1) has rich dynamics and, therefore, a careful study on this system may in turn yield 
useful information for its companion partial differential equations. 
2. SOME PREL IMINARY LEMMAS 
In this section, some useful preliminary results are first established, which will be needed for 
the proofs of the main results given in the next section. 
The following notation will be used: 
i *~ = 0, for u < v. (6) 
i=v  
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LEMMA 1. (See [6]. ) For any sequence {A~n} 
m+l  
~ ~ (Ai+I,j-FAi,j+I-Aij) = E ~ A i j -F  
i=m--k j=n--l i=m+ l--k j=n+ l--I 
m 
E Ai,n+l 
i=m--k 
-- Am-k,n-I -t- Am+l,n-l. 
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LEMMA 2. Suppose that wren >_ O. Then, 
m--1 n--1 m--1 n--1 
E E Bstnl(wst) ~- Bm-l'n-lw .... 1 - -E  E bstws+l't' 
8~m 0t~f~ 0 s~m 0t~n 0 
where Bm n m--1 n--1 , = ~ i=mo b~j. E j=so  
PROOF. First, note that 
m--1 n--1 m--1 n--1 s--1 t--1 
s=mo t=no s=mo t=no i=mo j=no 
) ' m--1 n--1 s--1 
= E E bij- E bit- bsj-bst (Ws+l,t--Wst) 
s=rno t=no k \i=mo j=no i=mo j=no 
Then, note that 
t s--1 t--1 t--1 
Ebi  = E Eb J + E 
i=mo j=no i=mo j=no j=no 
s--1 t--1 t--1 
->E Eb,J+ E 
i=mo j=no j=no 
Substituting (9) into (8), and using (6), one obtains 
) E E Bsttl(~l)st)~-- E E E b ' -b~t  
s=mo t=no s=mo t=no \ i=mo j=no 
s--1 
bsj + E bit + bst 
i=mo 
s--1 
b~j + ~ bit. 
i=m 0 
Ws+l ,  t - -  Wst ) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
/ \ 
m- I  n -1  [ 8 -1  $ -1  8~1 $-]_ \ ) 
>-- E E | IE  E bijws+l't- E E bijwst-bstws+l't ) 
~=mo t=no \i=-~o j='~o /=mo j=no (10) 
m--i [n--I  s--i t--I n--1 s--i t--i ~ m--i n--i 
s=mo \t=no i=m 0 j=n 0 t=no i=mo j=so s=rno t=no 
m--1 n--1 m--1 n--1 
>-- E E bi jwm'n-1 E E bstws+l't 
s=mo t=no  s=mo t=no 
m--1 n--1 
= Bm- l 'n - lWm'n-1  -- E E bstWs+l,t. 
s~m ot~n o 
This implies that 
m--I n--i m--i n--i 
E E BstAl(Wst) ~- Bfa-l'n-lW .... 1- E E bstws+l,t, (11) 
S ~  0 t~n 0 s~rr~ 0 t~?% 0 
so that (7) is obtained. | 
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3. MAIN  RESULTS 
In this section, the above preliminary results are applied and generalized to system (1). The 
following conditions will be assumed and utilized. 
(Cl) amn > 0 and brnn >_ 0 for all m, n E No, and neither sequence vanishes identically for 
rn, n E No. 
m--1 n--1 
(C2) lim.%n--.oo Bran = oo, where B.~n = ~s=-~o ~t=,~o b.t. 
(°3)/(~) > f(~)I(~), for all ~ > 0, ~ > 0. 
(C4) f : '~((du)/ ( f (g(u)))  < 0% for all a > 0. 
(c5) }-~=,~o ~,~=no f (1 / (n  - no))f(B,~)a,~,~ = ec. 
(c6) f and g are nondecreasing. 
(c7) Taking boundary conditions X,~o~ = c~ >_ 0 and xm~o = d,~ > 0 such that ~- -~o c~ < cc 
and ~=mo d,~ < ~.  
(as) There exist nonnegative functions gl and f l  such that f (u) - f (v)  = (u - v) f i (u,v) ,  
g(u) - g(v) = (u - v)gl(u, v), and gi(u, v) > ~ > 0, for u, v ¢ 0. 
(c9) f :~( (du) / ( f (u ) )  < c% for every c~ > 0. 
(clo) V '~ V "~ n a 
THEOREM 1. Suppose that Conditions (cl)-(cr) and (2) are satisfied. Then, system (1) is oscil- 
latory. 
PROOF. Suppose that system (1) has a nonoscillatory solution ({xm~}, {y,~}),  for m, n • No. 
Since {amn} and {b,~} are not identically zero for m, n • No, as noted earlier, {x,~,~} and {Ym,~} 
are eventually of one sign. So, without loss of generality, assume that Xm~ # 0 for all m, n • No. 
Furthermore, observe that the substitutions zmn = -x,~,~ and w,~ = -y,~n transform system (1) 
into the following: 
&(z~)  = bm~(~) ,  
(12) 
T(Ai ,  A2)(w,~) = --am,~f(Zr~,~), m,n  • No, 
where f (u) = - f (u ) ,  u • R, and 0(v) = -g(v) ,  v • R. So, functions f and ~ are subjected to 
the condition imposed on f and g, respectively. For this reason, discussion is restricted only to 
the case where {Xmn} is eventually positive for m > m0, n > no and either Ym~ >- 0 or Y,~n <- O, 
for m > m0, n > no. 
First, consider the case of Ymn <- 0 for m _> m0, n >_ no. The second equation in (1) implies 
that {ym~} is decreasing. Since Ymn <- 0, it approaches either -oe  or a finite negative value as 
m, n -~ oo. Likewise, g(ymn) ~ --Oe or to a finite negative value as m, n ~ oc. This, in view of 
Condition (c2), implies that 
b~g(~)  = -oo  (la) 
r~=n 0 ~t~Tt 0 
Now, taking m, n sufficiently large, summing the first equation on both sides of (1) from m-1 ,  
n --+ 0% one finds that 
n--1 m--1 n--1 rn - - I  n - - I  m- - i  n- -1 
,=no i=mo j=no i :mo , :no  i=mo ,=no 
so that 
n--1 n - - i  m--1 n--1 
x . . . .  , <- E xm, = E Xmo, ÷ E E 
,=no j=no i=mo j=no 
Using (cr) and (14), one obtains 
n--1 m--1 n--1 
j=no i=mo j=no 
which is a contradiction to the assumption that Xmn > 0 for all m > too, n > no. 
as 'D%, r~ -~ oo,  
(14) 
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Next, consider the case where Ymn >_ 0, for all m _> too, n _> no. From system (1), it is clear 
that {Xmn} is increasing in m and (Ym~} is decreasing in m, n. Thus, applying (c6),(c7) and 
summing the first equation in (1) yield 
r~--i n--1 n--1 n--1 
j=no j=no j=no j =NO 
m--1 n- - J  m--1  n- -1  
i=mo j=no i=mo j=no 
Hence, 
_ - - ,  X oj + b jg(y j) 
x . . . .  1 > (n -no)  Lj=~ ° i=moJ=no 
- I  
V ] 
>- (~ - ~o-------~ ~ 
I ra -1  n -1  " 
-> (~ - ~o-----) ~ 
1 1 
- (n _ no)Bm~g(W- l ,~- l )  _> (n _ no------~Br~g(Ym~). 
Next, one can show that 
(15) 
A2(xmn) ~ O, for m ~ too, n ~ no. (16) 
In fact, if there would exist ml  _> mo and nl _> no such that A2(xml.1) = c < 0, then 
A2(x .~)  < c for m > ml,  n _> nl, so that 
i=ml+l i=ml-kl j=nlq-1 i-~mlq-1 j=nl +1 
Note that, (c~) yields 
Xrnn ~ ~ Xin ~ ~ Xinl-~C(?Tt--?Ttl)(n--nl) - -> -OO,  
i=m2q-1 i:rn2q-1 
as /Yt ,  n --+ o~,  
which contradicts the fact that Xmn > 0, for m >_ ml,  n _> nl. Thus, (16) holds, that is, {Xmn} 
is also increasing in n. Therefore, it follows from (15) that 
Xmn ~ Xm,n--1 ~ - -  
1 
(n - no)'Bm'~g(Y'~n) ' 
In view of (c2), for all m, n large enough, B.~n >_ 1, so 
f(Xmn) ~__ f (n --~o) Bran f(g(Ymn)) ~_ (n--no) f(B,~n)f(g(ym~)). 
The second equation in (1) leads to 
(1)  
T(A1,A2) (y .~)  <_ -a~nf  (n -no) f(Bm~)f(g(ym~)), 
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that is, ( ' )  T(A1,A2)(y~,~) <-am~f  (n -no) f(Bm~). 
f(g(Ym,O) - 
Moreover, using (17), we have 
(Ymd-l,n - -  Ymn) -~ (Ym,n+l - -  Yrnn) 
f(g(Ymn)) f(g(Ymn)) 
Ym+l,n @ Ym,n+l -- 2ymn > Ym+l,n -I- Ym,n+l -- Ymn 
/(g(Y.~)) - f(g(ym~)) 
that is, 
T(A1, A2)(y~) 
f (g((ym~)) 
(1) 
> a,~nf (n -no)  f(Bmn), 
f(g(Ym~)) f(g(Y~)) 
(i) Al(y~n) A2(ymn) > amnf (n f(Bm~). 
f(g(Ym~)) f(g(Y.~)) -- --~0) 
Summing the inequality on both sides of (18) from m0, no --+ rn - 1, n - 1, one obtains 
m--1 n--1 rn--1 n--1 m--1 n--1 
E E--f(g(Yst)) - > E E a.tf 1_-no ), f (B.t ) .  
8=mo t=nO 8=mo t=ItO S=mO t=?%0 
Observe that for ym+l,~ <_ s < Ymm one has f(g(Y.~,O) > f(g(s)), that is, 
1 1 - - _> 
f(g(s)) f(g(ym~))" 
(17) 
Therefore, 
Similarly, 
(19) 
LY'~" dt A2(Ymn) < (21) 
f(g(Ymn)) -- ~+~,~+~ f(g(t))" 
It then follows from (20) and (21) that 
S~ ym~ ds L y~ dt Al(Ymn) A2(Ymn) < Jr- . (22)  
f(g(Y.~n)) f(g(Y.~n)) - ~+,,~+x /(g(s)) y~+~,~+, f(g(t)) 
Summing the inequality on both sides of (22) from mo,n0 --+ m - 1,n - 1, one has 
m--1 n--1 n--1 m--1 fu~< ds rn--1 n--1 /k l (Ys t  ) n2(Yst) <-~ E E 
s=mo ~=~0 S=~9%0 t=nO t=no 8:77%0 s~-l,t-cl 
+ f(g(t)) $d-1 
i Y~o~o ds =2 
Now, combining (19) and (23) yields 
F o-o .E E a. s s(s.,) <_ 2 
~=~ot=~o ~o S(g(~))' 
which, in view of Conditions (C4) and (c5), leads to a contradiction. This completes the proof of 
the theorem. I 
iyyYm~ d8 AI (y~)  < . (20) 
f (g (Y~) )  - m+1o+1 f (g (s ) )  
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THEOREM 2. Suppose that Conditions (Cl) , (C4), and (C8)--(C10) are satis~ed. Then, system (/) 
is oscilIatory. 
PaOOF. Suppose, on the contrary, that system (1) is not oscillatory, so that {z,,~} and {Ym~} 
are of one sign for m, n C No. Without loss of generality, assume that Xmn >_ O. The case y ,~ < 0 
can be handled exactly as it was in the proof of Theorem 1. 
Now, consider the case where ym~ _> 0 for all m > too, n _> no. Define 
~ = f(xm~)" 
Applying system (1), inequality (16), and Condition (C4) , one  has 
f(xm+l,~) _> f(Xm~) and g(Ym+l,n) ~-- g(Ymn). (24) 
Moreover, note that 
= [~(Y~÷',") g (ym. ) ]  
AI(ZUmn) = Wm+l,n -- Wren [/(X.~+lm) f(xmn)J  
f (Xmn)[g(Ym÷l,n)  -- g(Ymn)] -- g(Ymn)[ f (Xm÷l,n)  -- f(Xrnn)] 
f(x.~+l,n)f(x~) 
(2~) 
Combining (cs) and the second equation in system (1) gives 
g(Ym÷l,n) -- g(Ymn) = (Ym÷l,n -- Ymn)gl(Ym÷l,n,  Yrnn) 
-< (Ym+lm + Y-~,.+I - Y.~.)gl(Ym+lm, Ymn) 
= -~.Y(x~. )g~(v~+~, . ,  y~. ) .  
(26) 
Similarly, 
f (xm÷l,~) - f(Xmn) <_ bm~g(ym~)f~(x~+~,n, x~). (27) 
Substituting (26) and (27)into (25) gives 
--amnf2(Xmn)gl (Ym+l,m Ymn) -- bmng2(ymn)fl(xm+l,n, Xmn) Al(w~n) <_ 
f(~+~,~)f(~) 
f (x~)  . b~g:(vm~)f~(~+l,~,~) 
= - -am~ ~7- - - - - - - - ,  g~ ~Y-~+~,~, Y -~)  -- (28) J[xm+l,~) 2 f(x.~+l,n)f(x~) 
<_ -am~ L f(X~+l,~) j 
Using (24), and in view of (28), one obtains 
Al(wmn) ~ -amngl(Ym+l,n, Ymn) ~- -amn~. 
Multiplying both sides of this inequality by Bmm summing from m0, no to ra - 1, n - 1, and 
then applying Lemma 2, one obtains 
m-- i  n-- i  m- - i  n-- i  
Bm-lm-lWmm-1- E E bstws+l,t ~- E E ~Bsta~t. (29) 
s=rno t=no s=mo t=no 
It follows from (24) and definition of Wren that wren is decreasing in m, n, so that, in view of (29), 
one has 
~n--1 n--i m--I n--i 
gm- l ,n - lWmn-  E E bst~lJs+l,t ~ - E E ~B~tast. (30) 
~"r l  0 t=n 0 S~r~ 0 t~n 0 
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In view of Condition (el0) and the positivity of b,~Wmn, to complete the proof of the theorem, 
it suffices to show that the second term on the left-hand side of (30) is bounded. 
Using the first equation in (1) and also (24), it is clear that 
m--1 n--1 m--1 n--1 m--1 n--1 g(Ys+l,t_______~) b g (Ys t )  
}2 E b,,~,+~,, = E E b~,f(~+,,,) < E E , , -  
~=mo t=no s=mot=no s=mot=no f(=s+l,t) 
m-i  n - i  
= E E 
s=mo *=no f(Xs+X,t)" 
(31) 
Observe that for x,~, <_ s <_ xm+l,,, one has 1/f (s)  >_ 1/ f (x~+lm),  and, therefore, 
L x , , n + l , n + l  d8 Al(Xst) ~ f (s )  -> f(~s+,,,)' (32) 
Summing both sides of (32) from m0, no --+ m - 1, n - 1, one obtains 
~x m--1 n--1 /Xa+l,t+l d8 Xvr~n ds 
E E . . . .  : ( s )  
s=rn0 t=no 
m--1 n--1 
__  > E E ml(xst) 
- f(zs+l,t)" s=mo t=no 
(33) 
Combining (31) and (33), one finally obtains 
ds 
5 ~o~o :(~) 
m--1 n--I 
8=m 0 t=n 0 
This completes the proof of the theorem. 
4. REMARKS AND EXAMPLES 
One may similarly consider the following system: 
AI (~)  - b~.g(y~+l,.) = 0, 
T(ZXl, A~)(~) + a~I (x~)  = 0, 
(re, n) C Ni = { i , i  + 1 , . . .} ,  
i = 0, 1, 2 , . . . .  
(34) 
Theorems 1 and 2 also hold for system (34). Due to limitation of space, details are omitted here. 
Note also that the following systems can also be studied in a similar way: 
A2(xmn) - bmng(ymn) = O, 
T(A1, A2)(Ymn) + amnf(Xmn) = O, 
(re, n) • Ni = { / , /+  1, . . .} ,  
i = 0,1,2, . . . ,  
and 
A2(Xmn) - bmng(ym+l,n) = 0, (m, n) e Ni = {i, i + 1,. . .  }, 
T(A~, A2) (V~)  + a~f (x~)  = O, i = O, 1, 2,..., 
where A2(xm,~ ) = x,~,n+l -x ,~,  for which similar results can be obtained. 
Two examples are finally provided for illustration of the theoretical results derived in this 
paper. 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the partial difference system 
Al (xmn ) 2(m q- 1/3 1/3 - n + 1) Ym~ = O, 
T(A1 ' A2)(Ym~ ) + 3(rn -1- ?'t) -}- 4 Xmn5/3 = O, 
(m+n+2)(m+n+l )  
(35) 
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where 
bran =- 2(m + n -t- 1) 1/3, 
amn= (m+n+2)(m+n+ l ) '  
All condit ions of Theorem 1 are satisfied and, hence, system (35) is oscil latory. In fact, 
is such an oscillatory solution of this system. 
EXAMPLE 2. Consider the partial difference system 
2 
nl(t~mn) 5n(5 2n + 1) (Y~n + Ymn) = O, 
T(A , + 3X n = 0, 
g(u) =  1/3, = 
(36) 
where (m,n) e No, a,~n = 3, bran = 2/(5n(52n+l)), g(u) = U3+U, and f (v )  = v 3. All conditions 
of Theorem 2 are satisfied and, hence, system (36) is oscillatory. Indeed, ({Xmn}, {Ymn}) = 
({(--1)m}, {(--1) m+l X 5n}) is such an oscillatory solution of this system. 
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